CIS 610 Teaching Effectiveness
Fall 2011  Week 4

Caveat: These summary notes are posted to provide an overview of class topics and discussions. The nature of real-time, face-to-face interaction precludes complete replication outside of the original setting; class notes posted at this web site are general outlines rather than complete transcripts of classroom events.

Agenda -

Topic 1 - Guest gtf panel
Break
Check in/Class business
Topic 2 – Office hours, cont’d

Handout – *Math tutoring tips*

Topic 1 – Guest Panel

Guest gtf panel – Kaveh, Greg, Getty – responded to questions from various categories: teaching in the classroom, teaching outside the classroom, assessment, issues, miscellaneous

Check in/Class business

More on teaching video for international students
More on explaining v. doing
Project coming up

Topic 2 – Office hours, cont’d.

Response cards  - best tip
But we ran out of time before we could review them.
We’ll start here next time.